
 

  

  

Bouygues Telecom makes life simpler for foreign tourists 
visiting France and Europe  

  

Paris, 4 February 2020 – Bouygues Telecom has launched a new prepaid offer, the   
Travel SIM Vacation Prepaid Plan. Designed for foreign tourists visiting France, the SIM card 
that it contains is pre-activated so it can be used immediately. Users only need to insert it into 
a telephone to activate it in France on Bouygues Telecom's network and thus get a French 
mobile number immediately and enjoy a range of services in France and Europe.  
  
The new Travel SIM Vacation Prepaid Plan includes:   
 
- A 4G data allowance of 20GB that can be used anywhere in France and French overseas 
departments, as well as when roaming in other European Union countries, for those 
intending to continue their vacation elsewhere in Europe (tethering included),  
 
- Unlimited calls and texts in mainland France to mainland France and from Europe/French 
overseas departments to mainland France/Europe/French overseas departments1,   
 
- €25 of calls to international numbers2.  

  
A SIM card ejector tool shaped like the Eiffel Tower and a Paris metro map are also included.  

  
The Travel SIM Vacation Prepaid Plan is on sale in 
Bouygues Telecom stores, Relay outlets, tobacconists 
and newsagents for €39.90.   
  
Bouygues Telecom is continuing to expand the 
number of sales points so that the 90 million foreign 
tourists visiting France each year have easy access to 
it.  
  
It has also set up a special web site in ten languages 
that can be used to purchase it directly on-line:  
 
 
 
 

 
  

https://www.bouyguestelecom.fr/carte-prepayee/vacation-prepaid-plan  
  
  
Press contacts:   
Jérôme Firon – +33 (0) 1 39 26 62 42 – jfiron@bouyguestelecom.fr  

Emmanuelle Boudgourd – +33 (0)1 58 17 98 29 – eboudgou@bouyguestelecom.fr  
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The card is valid for 30 days after its first use and can only be purchased in mainland France.  
Identify yourself by contacting Customer Services at 6343. If you don’t identify yourself within one month of your first call, your 
line will be cancelled.  
  
1Private communication (excl. short & premium numbers, SMS+ & MMS+) between two individuals. Unlimited media messages if 
usage limit on data allowance has not been exceeded. Calls are charged in one-second increments after the first second (excl. 
for premium numbers).  

• Europe: The Azores, Germany, Andorra, England, Austria, the Balearic Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, the Canary Islands, 
Cyprus, Corfu, Crete, Croatia, the Cyclades, Denmark, Scotland, Spain, Estonia, Finland, Gibraltar, Greece, Guernsey, 
Hungary, the Aland Islands, Rhodes, Ireland, Northern Ireland, Iceland, Italy, Jersey, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, 
Luxembourg, Madeira, Malta, Norway, Wales, Netherlands, Poland. Portugal, Czech republic, Romania, San Marino, Sardinia, 
Sicily, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Vatican.  

• French overseas departments: Guadeloupe (and its islands of Désirade, les Saintes, Marie Galante),   
French Guiana, Reunion Island, Martinique, Mayotte + certain French overseas collectivities: Saint Barthélemy, Saint Martin, 
Saint Pierre and Miquelon,   
  
2 Excluding calls from international destinations, short and premium numbers, SMS+ and MMS+. Calls to international numbers 
are charged in 30-second increments after the first minute. Calls to French overseas departments are charged in one-second 
increments after the first second.  
  
3 Open Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. The first 10 minutes are free of charge, afterwards the rate is €0.25/min.  
  
Terms & conditions, list of destinations and call rates on bouyguestelecom.fr  

Line expires 12 months after the last top-up.  
Line is cancelled automatically, and telephone number is annulled after the expiry date of the line.  
  
About Bouygues Telecom  
As a full-service electronic communications operator, Bouygues Telecom stands out by providing its 15 million customers access 
to the best technology has to offer on a daily basis. The very high quality of its 4G mobile network and of its fixed and Cloud 
services provides customers with simple solutions, enabling them to fully enjoy their digital lives, regardless of their location. 
Bouygues Telecom is proud of the innovations it has offered to its customers over the last 20 years. It continues to pursue the 
same strategy of providing new technologies to as many people as possible. #OnEstFaitPourEtreEnsemble 
www.bouyguestelecom.fr  
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